SAMPLE BRAG SHEET
By the looks of his accomplishments, it would be hard to tell Zach Bartz was twenty years old.
Zach found his way to the theatre at the age of fourteen, performing short form improvisation and
sketch comedy in Wichita, Kansas. After becoming a National Honor Thespian, playing three main
stage leads, directing a full-length show - as well as becoming the captain of the high school’s
improvisation troupe –he was offered seventeen theatre scholarships to colleges, universities, and
conservatories across the country. Before accepting a full-ride scholarship to Coffeyville Community
College’s theatre program, Zach spent fourth months in Chicago, taking classes at Second City, as well
as completing improvOlympic’s Summer Intensive program. He concurrently completed an internship
for Yes I Am Show Business and moved on to study theatre at Coffeyville Community College.
While attending Coffeyville, he acted in fifteen productions, performing roles in comedy,
drama, musicals, and children’s theatre. He was also chosen to direct in the 18th Annual Student
Directed One-Act Festival. Zach was also a core player on the school’s improv troupe, The Rubber
Chicken Factory. He was one of three freshman in the college’s history to perform in the first show of
the season, performed in fourteen on-campus improv shows, as well as traveled to entertain corporate
events such as Amazon.com. As a freshman, Zach was selected to represent RCF at the 2010 Kansas
State Thespian Conference and teach four workshops to fourty-two Kansas high school theatre
departments. His teaching experience extends back to the college, where he taught the Coffeyville's
Spring Semester Improvisation II course. He completed his two years at CCC with an Associate of Arts
degree, while maintaining at least a 3.9 GPA, and was Co-Vice President of Communications for the
Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society. Upon graduation, Phi Theta Kappa honored Zach with a “Who’s Who
Award for Colleges and Universities.” He was also named “09-10 Most Outstanding Freshman of the
Year” and “09-11 Most Outstanding Two-Year Student” by the Coffeyville Theatre Department.
After graduation, he transferred to Columbia College Chicago to pursue a Theatre major with
emphasis on performance, while concurrently working as a stand-up comedian. After making his start
in stand-up in 2009, Zach has since been a finalist in The Wichita Loony Bin Funniest Comic contest,
headlined a one-hour stand-up special at Coffeyville Community College, and performed around
Chicago at such showcases as The Edison Park Comedy Festival and Rotten Comedy. Zach’s passion
for his craft is undeniable, and he will go out of his way to make sure any project he associates himself
with is the best.

